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New Advertisemente.l, i>oal and Other Matter.ed quarter, which overthrows all 

the leader's hopes and piano —how e is 
to point out the mistakes which hiivo 
been made, and to criticise the jqdg- 
ment and foresight of the go rerun <î at. 
The chief complaint is, thi.t tlienuin >e 
of troops sent out, was too in call Id r 
of much service. This may he so, Inf, 
we contend it remains to be proven. 
The fall of Khartoum bed netbw" 
whatever to do with Wolseley'n force

Concluded from proceeding page.
“ We thought yon could not have 

known,' repeated the sister, 1 for you 
might pass several hours, nay, even days 
in Mrs. Gore's society without detecting 
the last symptom of Insanity, provided 
certain subjects are not touched upon.'

‘And what are these subjects ? I vent
ured to ask. ' It all seems so ve 
and strange I can hardly believe it.

‘I dare say you may have noticed, 
if you were intimate with Mrs. Gore, her 
extraordinary fondness for jewelry ?’

‘Ah !'
* She herself owned some very hand

some ornaments given to her by her hus
band, and you will easily fancy his dis
tress whi n one day these were missing. 
Every effort was made to trace them, but 
in vain, and the search had just been al
lowed to drop when the interest was sud
denly revived. A lady staying at Mani- 
bere last year had a very handsome set of 
pearls stolen from her bedroom. But you 
look quite pale. I am afraid this sudden 
news has made you ill.’

‘ I am not ill,’ I said, ‘ but it certainly 
has given me rather a shock. But pray go 
on. You do not know how deeply 1 am 
interested. ’

‘ Within a fortnight,' continued the sis
ter, ‘ there came a letter from a London 
jeweler to say that the jewels (which had 
been fully described in several of the Lou
don papers) had been offered to him for 
sale by by Mrs. Gore. Strange to say, 
the ornaments once in her possession, the 
extraordinary cunning of insanity seemed 
to have deserted her. When tax-d with 
her conduct by her grief-stricken husband 
she made no attempt to deny it. Nor did 
the re mon stances and even tears of her 
heart'broken parents succeed in awaken
ing in her irresponsible condition it would 
be absurd to tall a crime.'

‘ Well there is little more to say. Poor 
Mrs. Gore, when I did go to see her exhib
ited no traces of mental alienation in her 
manner. 1 Alwa> s restless and impulsive, 
unless I had b< en warned to expect it, her 
natural excitability would not have at
tracted my particular attention. And I 
need not tell you that I avoided with spe
cial care the subjects of conversation cal
culated to bring on the fearful paroxysms 
of excitement from which she occasional-

— Extremely beery enow blackede* 
ere reported on the rellreede of the 
weetern eta tee.

—Exteneire abipoente of applee for 
the Englieb market, rle Halifax, are 
being msde. Two apeclal traîne hare 
already been run orer the line of the 
W. * A. K. R., to accommodate abip- 
pera.

—Mr. Frank Willett, of Tupperrille, 
baa furniabed ua with the rulea and 
premium Hat of the Maritime Poultry 
Aaaoeiation Exhibition, lo be held in 
Monoton, on the 17tb, 18th, and 19th 
of thie month.

8t. Johx Cooxtby Market__Beef, (feral)
4c to 6$c, (bind.) 5$o lo 7$c ; mutton, So 
lo 6Jc ; lamb, 6Jc to 7Jc ; pork, 7c to 80 ; 
turkey»; 18c to 18c ; butter I7e to 19c ; 
potatoea 60c to 80c per buahel.

—As a consequence of the recent dyna
mite outrages In England, Irish workmen 
are being discharged from employmont by 
thousands. This is one wty by which men 
who profess to be Ireland’s friends, bring 
suffering to heâpeeple, by their fiendish 
acts.

New Advertisements. New Advertisements. New Advertisements.
, — Over three feet of snow on the lev- 
i it reported in the woods.

The roads are very heavy, and bad 
•litekaa are fast forming.

- Mechanics’ Tools ol all kinds, oan 
it. rocured at Shipley's;

— lasting baa not yet been oomm.no 
in the Iron Foundry. It is stated, 

never, that operations will begin in 
b : rt time.
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ury sad li LONDON !
S. S. “ AZORIAN "t. iKSttur : s.

hero, Gen. Gordon, was eupp >eed tc be j Mtponed on account of the recent 
calmly awaiting the rescuing pa ty - -U i of severe weather, 
fell into the hand of tho ene jy, 
we fail to see how matters would h ve

FROM

ANNAPOLIS.- Mr. Alfred Elite, representing Dan 
k Boyd, of St. John. 

ü week. He informs ua that cottons
advanced 15 per cent, within the 

i week.
- link admission has been reduced 

o o ity ten oents. The rink proprietors
:ir d bound to accomodate thé public all 
hey can, it appears.

. T. Eaton, a native of Kings, has 
•i charge of the Baptist church at Ohio 

r» Diith. A new $7,000 church is nearly
Vv apte ted.

was in towu

In all Lines of Winter Goods.been materially helped by a larj;e 
force, except in a speedier leoaptu e 
but this was a contingency entirely , n 
looked for, simply through the state
ments of the man who ought to di ve 
known the most about hie )wn pt ai- 
lion —Gordon himself.

A PPLES sent down by any Train will 
be protected from

ZFiR/OS T.
Apply to, and notify

P. C. WHITMAN.
Agent for KNILLA GRANT, and the 

Grant Warehouse.

Annapolis, Feb. 7th, ’85

Scott Act Campaign.—Nearly $2,000 
have already been sobscribed in Sc. John 
N. B. by the (rienda ot the Scott Act to 
defray expenses in connection with the 
approaching campaign. Tho* A. Rankine,
Esq. ha* been chosen President of the 
executive committee. Arrangements are» 
also being made in Halifax to test the
popularity of the Act. I y Q DEBL0IS, M. D., will be absent from

PeaiOMAL.—L. G. DvBloie, M. D., one of this town for a few weeks. During his
our well known physicians, goes to New »b**noe hii Preelioe will be attended to by
York, to-day, In order to have a slight op. BARNABY. _________________
eration performed by a leading specialist in 
that city. He expects to return in a few 
weeks. In the meantime, Dr. Barnaby 
will attend to his practice.

- On our last page will be found an 
address read by W. M. Foray the, Be 3., 
before the Annapolis Division Gran ;e 
op his retirement as master. With t ae

FUR CAPS, FUR ROBES,
BLANKETS, OVERCOATS,

OVERBOOTS, ETC
So far below Cost that it will pay Custo

mers to buy, even if they do not want 
to use them before next winter.

-The Windsor Courier is the name of 
e»t venture in journalism, just issued 

n Windsor, which has now two weekly 
. The Courier

44tf.

NOTICE!presents a neat 
P > trance, and is well up in a literary 

of view. We wish it

main principles of the address weagne, 
but take exception to the iden of co-op
erative stores, particularly to one ?s 
tablished in Halifax. The very princi
ple enunciated by Mr. Font) the that 
“ Union is Strength," should prove Oat 
if farmers should withdraw their up 
port from the merchants of their oot n 

• ty, the whole business system would 
fall to pieces. We are bound to help 
one another, and it is by the inter 
change of commodities on the basis *t 
present existing that we keep comma 
nities together. There may he a slight 
advantage in buying goods on the co
operative system, but we are convins 
ed that it is very slight. The kat n 
competition among all traders keeps 
goods down to a point where roly the 0/ 
smallest profit is made. The necessity K 1 'i attendance is requested,
felt by all merchants to keep abrea. t

every sue* 
< e a T.B.Smilh is editor and publisher. •9

^.. despatch from Sydney, N. S. W., 
1 )or dale of 7th inst., says : —

'te «culling match occurred here to- 
et ween Hanlan andeChfford. Han** 

1 : . as victorious,coming in six lengths
^ td of his opponent.

i fc{o3iAL will be held in the Me- 
t 1 «list parsonage on the evening of 

- tiiu’s day, Saturday, 14th inst.,to 
wt. j all are invited. Music, readings 
a.). freshments. Admission, 25 cents, 
r av-îning is stormy the social will 

d cn the first fine evening of the 
toi.o *ing; week.

CAUTION!
fphe public are cautioned against receiving 

—The St. John Intercolonial express! *- any papers with what appears to be my 
train ran off the track, while running in- signature, unless proof positive to its genuine- 
to Halifax city, on Saturday night last,|n#l,a F‘v#n* 
owing to the points being covered with ice.
Two of the car*, a second class, and a com
bination postal car and smoking car broke 
from the main train and went down an 
embankment. The postal car stopped 
when its forward end reached the bottom, 
and it remained in An almost upright posi
tion. There were two clerks in the car at 
the time, hnt they were uninjured. The 
other car,ran into the water, about two feet 
deep and fell over on its side. It then caught 
on Are, and the inmates, four in number 
had some difficulty in escaping, which 
they did through the windows. Th 
had been half full of passengers ; but • few 
moments previous to the accident all but 
three went into the first class car to get 
their coats This car did net leave the 
sleepers. The second class car was entire
ly consumed, and but for the above fortu
nate circumstance, considerable loss of 
life would undoubtedly have resulted.

Ml, hicks.
Centreville,

J. W. BECKWITH. *. .
ly suffered.

‘ As to any connection between my ex
periences at Manihere and poor Mrs Gore’s 
illness, you can all draw your own con
clusions. I bave my own opinion, of 
course, but as some of ua are believers in 
the supernatural, and some are not, I pre 
fer to keep it to my sell uudiscussed and 
undisputed. Of course the affair was never 
alluded to by either Mr. Gore or myself, with each other, and to get ahead I 
and until to-day 1 do not think that I have possible, makes them oonstac tly on tiie ,
ever related my adventure, as you call it/^ 
to more than one or two of my most inti
mate triends. There can be no harm now

that

, meeting of the liberals of Ward 
I will be held at the residence of 
it 1 Fowler, Esq., on the evening 

15.h Feb., inst., at 8 o’clock

Nog.
Wit 1

‘THE CURRENT.’sell Albert Morse 
Cordwood,

SPILING, BARK,
B.R.TIES,LUMBER,UTHS, Gtlffil] ISSÜMCÏ IHIT'sHSSsSSSSS

produce,
rfitfltfiAQ Men ptr to Head Office. .Binding receipts given and 7 donating l,teratnre>om 
■ wlUlvwO| I iOl If V 1 Ve ! policies written and countersigned here. Also UPWABDN OF 600 CONTBIBUTSheS

^ ^ giving terse and able comment upon all topics
of human interest. The CURRENT is stifi • 
model of beauty and brevity, and does, ever* 
week, what the pretentious magazines do <*

• a month.
Sterling quality.—N. Y. Tribune. Come 

the oldest Lile Company in the Dominion. ^°-Trib'‘»*- Brilliant and 
This Company have paid to Dominion policy KZ ' ünpreoed.nt-
holders, $2.000,000. Invested *2,000,000 in -uZ ‘ÛkZ • *? ,dt»1-
this Country, and have deposited $170,000 Z*™ "r*1—**with the government for the protection of Ca- n,°h. ‘‘\ P ' 1, d enoblmg.—Te-
nadian policy holders. Correspondence eolicit- j Struck Le°™.P2^v„dapZ T°Z

Having placed in my office, a large and ’’r'r A !turdy torehbearer of oiviiiaation— 
first class safe, with all the modern improve- -.L,V"S «■;»*.
ments, and containing six safe deposit W“kJt0 W-
drawers, with duplicate and numbered ifeys, I 9 «".rpassed—Sloadord. The beat,
same will be rented to persons desiring securi- Fr’^<> «roa.c/e.
ty for papers and articles of value.
Offloe, - Queen Street, (East Side) |

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Dec. 9th, '84.

li W IBVARNISHES,
OILS,

^ 1© Srame of a new barn was raised 
itu.rocay last, on the premises of 

V, J. Glenoross, on the site of 
tb-3 3o recently destroyed by fire.

. t . StClair is the contractor.
I ill, the proprietor of Meadow 

a , has just purchased, of Mr 
Dodge, of Wilniot, the well 

ktz t trotting stallion, ‘ Dodge's Knox,1 
«lit *ti :l zander’s Knox,’dam by ‘Log
ans h É.S' iigrr,’ (sire of Crown Prince,' 
•2 gr nd dam by ‘ Bellfonader Mor- 
g ?:ne 're of * Lord Nelson.'

--:--avy storms on to the eastward, 
hlcv xbâ the railroad track with snow, 

turday, and no mails' were re* 
oj>iveci vi-Hil the following Monday, 
t he ti:iid: occurred in the vicinity of 
Mt. llhij>cke. we understand. The 
snow le v reached this station about 
half pf.si en, on Saturday night. The 
regulaf tiains did not get through un
til socif ne during the following day.

-Ate 
at Ship

9
The Foremost Weekly Periodical of OnBARRISTER-AT-LAW

Time.alert as to the state of the ma-Lets, E.n i
Adams Express Baild'g Chi., Ü.B.A.ANDthe demand for low prices, brings a con 

slant pressure to bear on manufacture it. 
This competition is largely taken aw*/ 
in the case of co-operative stores, un
less a number of them beooca ) estât

m
though in telling it, seeing 
Mrs. Gore, whose insanity, rapidly passed 
into the acute stage, has been at rest for 
several yesrs, and Harry happily married 
to a charming wife. There are no ghosts 
now at Mai here, and the girls and I look 
forward to our annual fortnight there 
one of the very pleasantest in our rouna 
of visits. — Temple Bar.

—and—

GENERAL
Trade of London In 1884.lisbed, and prices will therefore, as ,i 

rule, range higher. Then when ex 
penses of management, bad deUs, etc 
are taken into consideration, little 
would be gained by abandoning t ie 
present system. Mr. Foray thr’s id sa 
of an agricultural school we cordially 
approve of. It appears strange in this 
land of farmers that there never has 
been an opportunity afforded them to 
obtain a technical eduention.

HARDWAREThe past year appears to have been a 
very unsatisfactory one in nearly every 
branch of trade in London. The Cham 
her of Commerce Journal, in its annual
review of the business of the city, takes, - ■
a rather despondent view of the proa. I ffllAfCGT PRIRFS I 
peots of the port. It says that as a port ' I ■ •
London is losing its place as the empo
rium of the world, and it cites many 
reasons to support this theory. It is 
authority for the statement that for the 
past two years the total tonnage enter* 
ed and cleared from Liverpool, has ex
ceeded that of tue port of London.

The great improvements Introduced 
into foreign ports, more particularly 
Antwerp, the natural divergence of 
through traffic from the east to central 
Europe, via the Alpine tunnels and the 
Sues canal, and developemeot of manu
facturing power abroad, with the result 
ing tendency of those countries to im
port direct the necessary raw material,. _ _ __ ______
are all given as reasons why London has | Ix/T 1—1 A INI X ,

- R,33 t Son's Steam Furniture >»«t a large volume of trade which waa 
Factory gain in operation. W#rk formerly tributary to that port, 
was re;u i some days ..go. The fore- depth of water in the Thames
man o establishment is now Mr. prevents many heavily-laden teasels 
Charles ami. For ,he present the rrom ooming up to the city exoept et 
work il g ira are nine. It is probable high water, and the manner of unload,
that te . ory will again be in full ™g the vessels ia inletior lo many ports,
bail ii ‘spring The railway fares charged for carrying

-4 « i »n for better trade relation. 5‘‘!° 10
o ,1 basis between the Unit- o‘her por., of the
e It i , I the British and Spanish H° . T'. 'M JO?™1 L "
V f t a inapd the Dominion, ha, x.: . îh1’ ,fHL°tn',onto, k®®p 
h 'o War. ed by the St. Joon Board her posit.,on « the first port of the 
c, /rad- t. be Dom,nion Government, "orld attention must be nailed to the

necessity of reorganmng the elements 
. li rooi who suffered so severely, of London trade on a tooting oommen-

b Hie Imig journey in the mail ice surate witn outside progress.— JVonc
boa;Ls l^twe ro Cape Tormentine and ton Times. IXTTILL leave Annapolis every WED-
C t n ÎI :V f >, reported m our last is- ------------------------- W NE8DAY, an! SATURDAY on ar-
•t p are r« dove ring. All But Unb Hcndrbd — William riv*!ofExPr#*8" Trains from Halifax, con

i': blic - Notwithstanding the in. Card, the oldest citixeo of Newport. R. ncc,*n8 a4 • J°hn with the I. S. 8. Co’» 
clftoe:»* of he weather, the great re I., died at hie residence, at twelve Steamers on THURSDAYS and MON
v 1 -1 uc 1er itevs. Young and .Sweet, at o’clock yeetord ay-Jan. 27 — aged 98 D AYS for East port, Portland and Boston.
ü r;*l n is favorably progressing, years, 9 months sod 3 days. Hi. phyal Psssenger. ticketed by ihis route Mt
L i Mat )ui h, seven more were tmo)era pal strength and vigor were remark. *" 1 lrec ‘-ln® Also lf$ig|)| put through
ei n ih ncospohs River, making 78 j »ble to tfie last, until ffiifiin a flotqpqrq * p07furth<iî OTriiculars atmlv lo 
a< î3d ti tie Pine Grove Baptist Church lively short time be has been able to “ ^ ^ ^
si ne th work of grace b*-gan. appear occasionally on the streets,

4DC1D. n in Meidhuls. - Fred. Wbi'e bi* meD“l ’ot,,il? b“ b®®11
B i .i, . /.eadowv.le. had the thumb ,“hf“ 7*hl® b,m .«"J-’T the
a, : rt r. the left hand blown off by *<>C'1etry of b" ^,e"d* UP,10 lh,® olM®, °r
-■ - b rating of bis gun. while out h'* ‘ „^

nl ng, on Monday morning last. ® l^ "r™?'"*1 w''‘'T"
D . : N Miller, of Middleton, dress. f* New _ Ute
er , n und, which is now dotng well »°n. Benjamin C. Csrd is a brigadier-

- "'3 E re requested by the rink pro- 
pi fi’ i'< i" e to publish the following names 
3f i i.ar and their costumes, omitted 
fqpfS. ist carnival list : —

M( ore. —Mother Goose.
At- e Riordan.—Flirt, 
lew lie pt-rkins —Moonlight, 

i'lai gi.1 Tr<M>p —Nurse. 
iOL m Slet-p.—Turk.
•ac es Fay. —Base Ballest. 
brifT Barnaby.—Red, White and 

Blue.
Ce wling.—Axel Paulsen.
Carahridgeport, Mass., corres 
t of the Halifax Herald speaking 

:>n says %
ness is unugqapy dqll, J have 
ever seen so many out of t-tflplpy.
Idle provincials are treading the 

>y the hundreds,and with their na- 
upetitors are clamoring at factor- 

i•■= Jmployment bureaus for work. As 
1 t - laid before, out of work means out 
cl" . i- / ; and I have reason to know that 
ti « times are bearing down with a 
be . i eight qn mtjny provincial families 
in -;:n and vicinity, X^fe hope the ad, 
vei ■? Jt priug will relieve the depression 

e*s."

Best Prices for all shipments.
Write fully for Quotations. The “STANDARD”FOR SALE AT

HATHEWAY & CO.,&He 4trcekty Monitor. last Life Assurance Company,
General Commission Merchants,

22 Central Wharf, BOSTON.
WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY, 11, 1885.

♦ BY— The whole civilized world bas been 
electrified during the past week with 
the reverses that have been experienc 
ed by the British army of occupation 
in Egypt. In England, particularly, 
the people have been thrown into a 
fever of excitement and anxiety. Eng 
liehmen do not take kindly to defeat, 
And when the electric current brought 
the news “ Khartoum has fallen, and 
General Gordon’s fate is unknown," 
the mingled feelings of indignation 
against the traitors who proved false 
to their trust, sympathy and fears for 
the fate of the brave commander, whose 
rescue was apparently so near, desire 
for revenge, and to retrieve prestige 
lost, welled up in every patriotic heart. 
In all of England’s colonial empire, too, 
much interest has been exciti*!, for the 
hearts of her far-away children beat 
with responsive joy or indignation, 
when good or bad tidings relating to the 
motherland, reach their ears.

The whole business of England's 
protectorate in Egypt seems some
what unfort mate,- but from a review of 
the situation, commencing with the 
time when England and France were 
obliged to assume the control of the 
affairs of tho country, which bad been 
brought into a sad state of confusion by 
the aesthetic Ismail Pasha, whose re
forms although really valuable, were 
too extravagant for the resources of the 
country—then the rebellion beaded by 
Araht Bey- the shelling of Alexandria 
— the capture ef the arch-rebel —the 
uprising of the savage and brave 
tribes of the Soudan under the banner 
of El Mahdi—Gordon’s pacific j'ourney 
onward to Khartoum — Bis environment 
there — the expedition under Lord 
Wolesley’a command sent out to the 
rescue its successful progress until 
the present check —it certainly ap
pears to us that the constant endeavor 
made by all opposed to the Gladstone 
ministry, both at home and abroad, to 
throw the entire blame on the govern 
ment, is neither a fair, nor a patriotic 
judgment. We ask, who would have 
been the first to condemn, if an im 
mense and costly expedition had been 
fitted out, and say 50,000 of the best 
and bravest of England’s men bad 
been sent to wage war against a horde 
of savages, fighting in the midst of a 
desert ? Gladstone’s ministry, natural
ly desired to accomplish the subjection 
of the rebels with as little outlay as 
possible. Also the power of the foe 
had been underrated. Gordon, him*

Members of Board of Trade, Corn and Me
chanic Exchanges. jan281yRichard Shipley See Here !;e reduction on Acme Sk.te»,

liCONTEMPORANEOUS NOTES

BIG REDUCTIONStsquerade Skating Carnival 
-id in the Bridgetown Rink, 

on the e aing of the 13th of February. 
Skaters 
masks.

— A
k— The temperance cause is being pro 

secuted with great vigor in Ontario and 
Quebec. It will not do for the Se 
Provinces to fall behind, let us hold n 
to all the good law we have, and try o 
remove defects. But alongside of ef
forts at legal suppression let there 
the moral and religious reform which 
are the only security of permanence.— 
Presbyterian Witness.
—The American republic,ia now at last 

beginning to have a foreign policy. The 
doctrine of complete isolation so tor g 
maintained by American statesmen baa 
perished. Minister Rasson’s presence 
and activity at the Berlin conference on 
the Congo question must be taken as a 
portent of things to come. America 
will continue to exert a great and in 
creasing influence on the work of p&c 
tying Africa. The republic will 31* 
long claim aS$^ittance into the Europe 
an areopagui /benever dealing with 
question^ pertaining to interests oat- 
side the boundaries of the European 
continent England’s duty, therefor », 
is to make the most of this great f*,c . 
Blood is thicker than water. The Uni 
ed Stales is England's natural ally. Af- 
ter the federation of the British Em
pire there will rem»*n for Brit it- h Mate 1 
men no test comparable in itooo la^ce 
with that of the conclusion of au ail * 
an ce between Great Britain and the 
great republic that has sprung Iron 
England's loins. This alliance, the .ar
ticle concludes, will be as close and use
ful to the two British speaking peoples 
as that between Austria and German].
—Pall Mall Gazette. •

—The g rami indignation of the Clan-m - by 
Gael and other Irigh societies ag iin-t tJieHfbx 
Edmunds’ Bill for the euppresgior ofdym- 
miter*, on the ground that it is tn insult 
to Americans to assume them guilty, is, f 
the Gaels could only see it, the Urongeit 
proof which could have been nsl.bd for cf 
the sympathy of large numbers of Irish 
men in Amt-rica with the savages **ho ar-$ 
making havoc in England. After such 
protest it needed not Rossa’s glorying in ft • 
atrocities nor the cheers of hi* fo| ospreys i<j. 
prove that America harbors men who u i 
dynamiters at heart. If it is an insult t«?
•* Americans ” why do not Americans whi* 
claim no other nationality complaii 
If the Clao-na-Gael think it an nsult lei 
its countrymen to be associated vrith thé 
murder league its best way to reaove the 
imputation would be by expen ling t:' 
indignation op the assassins und not o 
those who wish to put them 4pwP-—Mon
treal Witness.

The Current is constantly providing
»st appear in costumes and 
r. Lethbridge, a costumer, 

will bee he Revere House with a large 
assortie 
and to*
Cbildret 5 cents.

AT UNEQUALED ATTRACTIONS !

Nova Scotia S. S. J. W. Whitman’s comprising the important analytic papers by 
many eminent writers, on “ The Americas 
Type;” E. P. Roe's greatest of America® 
serials, “ An Original Belle,” (which ben® 
Dec. 6, 1884—No. 51—and will continee 
through 1885) ; such valuable series of pa
pers as the “ Land of the Lotos,” by ex-U. 8. 
Representative to Siam, David B. Sickele: 
“ Echoes from Old Acadia,” by the Canadis® 
literator, C. J. D. Roberts ; Celebrated per
sonages of France,” by Lncy H. Hooper; 
“ Among the Michigan Pines,” by Charles 
Ellis ; “ Untitled Nobility of Germany and 
Austria,” by Dr. DeGrie. Von Reuse ; «‘Des
truction of American Forests,” by Fiansis 
King Carey ; besides innumerable Essays. 
Papers. Sketches, short Serials, short Sterise, 
and Poems of great power and interest, from 
hundreds of the greatest authors.

353m.
=4of male and female costumes 

Admission, 25 cents.
z yLawrencetown.

Former Price. Reduced to 
$1 25 

1 00

(LIMITED.) *Men’s Hard Felt Hats,......$2 00
“ Soft Hats............... 1 50

Boys’ Hals..
Blue Serge............. .

do Skirts...
Womens’ Rose.......
Childs’ Hose...........

50 25
36 28 l1 85 1 40Two Trips n Week

TO BOSTON,

Stmr. Dominion

THE SUBSCRIBER42 30
20 15 Has on hand, a Good Stock ofQuilts................... 1 20 1 00

First Class Harnesses,
IN

SILVER, NIGKEL, BRASS,
AND

Light and Heavy Team,

PRINTS Extremely Low ! !
SUBSCRIBE AT ONCE.Call early and secure a Bargain.

No discount for credit.
A Word to the Wise 1 Those whose Bills 

are overdue 1 Please Pay Up.
PRICE IN ADVANCE :-One Year 

Six months $3.00 ; Single Copy, 10 ee* 
Bound Vols, (six months), $3.00 •its.

J. W. WHITMAN.
THE CURRENT AND W.flTOR 

ONE YEAR, Jfe.40

For Bale !
TEAM COLLARS,

The Zinc Coller Pad». A fine Slock SLEIGH 
BELLS. Also the10 Per Cent Oxford Acme Blankets.

•°/5 Tod.8
the best in the market.P. INNIS, Mgr. W. A A.,

Kmtville, or Agt< on W. A R.
G. E. CORBITT,

Agt. Annapolis.

Marsh ^nd Upland Hay.\
TRUNKS & VALISES,DISCOUNT always in stock. Apply to

BUSBY BENT.ALLOWED AT CT- ~W~. ROSS. I __T^pperville, Jan. 8th, ’85. tf

STEVENS’ STORE,
LAWRENCETOWN.

FOR NEXT 30 DAYS,

1

IMMENSEc. S. PENNEY,
Having removed to

.PARADISE,

BAT XÆKrm
general by brevet in the regular yipy, 
having won distinguished honors by 
faithful service during the late war. He 
also leaves a daughter.

The numerous families of Cards sets I Will Leave St. John for Digby and 
tied in Hants Co., are relatives of the Annapolis every Monday, Wednesday snd 
above deceased gentleman. The anoees Saturday morning at 8 o’clock, returning 
tore of t he Cards came from Rhode Is- same day. 
land to Nova Scotia during the rebel 
|ion of I77Q, They were true loyalists | F- D- CLEMENTS 
and an intelligent and hardy race of 
men. — Windsor Cuurier.

STMR. >
;

-----ON A Li

Ready-Made Clothing,
Fancy Goods, &c.,

CjANCTON is to the front this XMAS with » 
^ Full Line ot splendid Goods in his line
especially will continue to sell at even less than his for

mer low pricos Goods comprising in part 
: the following lines :

Agekt, BOSTON F01 Cash to Clear. Come Early as PLATED WARE.BargainsG. E. CORBITT, STAPLERead below for prices.
Osiers from $3 50 to $12.00 
TV. Spoons from $1 25 per dot. to $4 00 
Forks from $2 00 per dm. to $7 00, 
Knive. from $3 00 pi-r do*, to $5 75, 
D.-.sert Spoons from $3 00 to $6 50, ’ 
Table Spoons from $3 25 lo $7 00, 
Pickle Dishes each. $1 85 lo $4 00,
Cake Baskets each, $5 00 to $9 00, 
Napkin Kings each, 40cta to $2 50,

will be given to Cash purchasers 
—at—

0Dreadful Mutiny. AGENT, ANNAPOLIS. AND

Fancy Goods.
in Dress Materials, Cloths, Flannels, Ready 
Made Clothing, Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
Glass, Earthen and Tinware, Groceries, Fleer, 
Meal, Spices, Tobacco, Ac., Ac.
GREY COTTONS 
BRILLIANTS AND LUSTRES 18c “ 40e. 
CASHMERES 
SUGAR,

The beet value in Tea ever offered.

jany7tf
On the 29th of January, the barque 

Wellington registered in Windaor, and 
owned by "the captain, John Armstrong 
eqd fits brother ip England, was towed 
into Plymouth, with the orew in e stale 
of mutiny. Three seamen bad been 
fired et and injured. The oaptain was 
dead. The ringleaders were placed in 
irona. The sailois staled that the cap.

EL STEJVEnsrS’.
BRIDGETOWN 

Skating Rink. House <t Orchard
TO EiETT.

£C.»re
— One hundred years ago the first ol 11 

this month, the first session of the Su- {ft 
preroe Court was held m New Bruns
wick. The St. John Globe of Saturday 
31st till., ooptained an interesting at 
tide in connection therewith, Hor 
George D. Ludlow and Hon. Jhb. J?ut> 
nam occupied the uench on th#- open
ing of ihe session. The former was 
sworn in Chief Justice, and Ward Chip- 
man, Ally General. The first case tried, 80 
was one of manslaughter, a woman 
naqaed Nancy Moseiy being charged 
with killing her husband with % table 
fork. The verdict vas manslaughter, 
and she was sentenced to be t r“ude<4 
in open Court, with the letter M, in 
the brawn of the left thumb, and dis
charged.

t 4c TO ISO.

ALSO,
Watches, Clocks <fc Jewelry,

24c "$100 
18 LBS. FOB $100.

“1" bla;r,UHPb‘°J '* *frlhdW.n^d THE RINK will b. opened for Skating on that they killed him in self defence. ± TUBsDAY, THURSDAY and SATUR-
1 be Sttijors who were shot will not re nAy evenings, aqd on SATURDAY afternoon 
pover. Oapt. Armstrong was a Hants’ |during ths season. Doors open at7.15 in thé 
man and had' many warm friends' The evening, and ekating to commence at 7.45. 
ship was built by Bennett Smith in | D* the afternoon at 2 30, to commence 2 40. 
1865, and registers 1000 tons. At the | Single Tickets, ordinary nights 10 cents ; 
inquest it was testified thst the captain eight tickets for $1.00 ; Afterm on, 11 cents ; 
had always been a sober man, and never] Children under 12 years of age 5 oents, 
quarrelsome.
t on.mitt, d fer murder. It is thought that 
only part of the story has yet been found 
out.

HPHAT desirable aqtj pleasantly situated 
property in B*idgeto*n, owned by Capt. 

M- Munroe, consisting of a thoroughly finished 
house, barn and outbuildings, with ten acres 
of land in cultivation, and a good orchard. 

Possession to be given 1st May.
Further information oan be had from W. 

Y. Foster, Ksq., or

41tf

self, helped materially to the latter 
conclut ion by sending forth the state
ment, which he did, of bis ability to 
hold his position for ten years if neces- 

And no doubt he would have

CABPBTSin great variety, call and inspect.
of all grades at actual cost. Small Profit*, 
Quick Sales. Stock always fresh.

Call and inspect our goods before purchas
ing elsewhere.

Paradise, Sept. 30th 1884.

John Sancton.report baa been in circulation 
tbf. : Messrs. Gait, Morrice and White
head, -of the cotton syndicate, while 
on a hr ai ness visit to Windsor recently 
eff -î'itii the Windsor Cotton Company 
at ' : @ 13 QQO, if they would abut down 
for a j ■ »r, and the ofifcr was nql accept 
ed. T e President of the company 

On the same day that Nancy receiv wrî* a the Hants Journal that it is 
ed the sentence, Peter A Korroan.i not correct that the board of directors 
charged with “ robbing on the highway I decline to accept the proposals of 
John Kemper of 4$ guineas;’ Abraham Me sra Galt & Co., on the contrary, the 
and Michael Kings (mulattoe») and directe i listened with attention to* the 
WiUtoFP Thatcher, the latter with high- propos, i made, and promised them 
way robbjsry. were sentenced to be tlieir se ious consideration ; but he says 
hanged ‘ on Friday seonighf, between that th directors were not asked to 
the hours of eleven and one o’clock.’ pi one ti .$ njill, por was any sum offered 
Subsequently Wro. Thatcher and A bra lor then to do so. 
ham Kings were pardoned conditional 
on their leaving the Province."

The first civil trial wus held in St.
John, Qot. 5ih, 1785

Bridgetown, Dae 9th tfWATSON MUNRO, 
Agent.

sary.
been able to do so, if his plans bad not VALUABLE FARMFour of the crew werebeen all upset by the treachery of a 
false but trusted Egyptian rascal within 
the fortifications.

JOHN L. COX, 
OLIVER RUFFEE, 

Propriétés*. 
488m.

FOR 30 DAYS !
FLOTJR

Goldie's Star, S6.6B.
Royal Family, 80.66. 

Acme Patent, 80.40.
OATMEAL,

85.00.
COR3ST MEAL,

$3.75.
18 POUNDS

MONCTON REFINED SUGAR,
EOS $1.00.

16 LBS.
HALIFAX REFINED SUGAR,

FOR, $1.00.
14 Lbs. Granulated, $1.00.

25 per Cent FOR SALE!Bridgetown, Dee. 80th, ‘84.The progress of the army up the Nile 
end across the desert, has certainly 
been satisfactory, and when the trial at 
arms came between Gen. Stewart’s di
vision and a largely outnumbering body 
of the rebels, the immense superiority 
of the English was soon demonstrated. 
The capture of Khartoum has of course 
greatly increased the difficulty now, 
but it is the fortune of war, and if ten 
times ten thousand men had been ad. 
vanoing to the rescue, it would not 
h ive been prevented. There are certain 
journalists who apparently think if 
they had the handling of the Egyptian 
problem thejf could have settled it satis 
factorily long ago, and tell their readers 
with complacency, that what might 
bate been done with a comparatively 
small e xpenditure. some time ago, will 
now require a very heavy outlay. How 
easv it is for a writer, sitting in his chair, 
calmly observing the progress of events^ 
and seeing, after the perils of an un
known and difficult undertaking have 
been all but surmounted, a check, sud 
dealy coming from a totally unexpect-

—Referring to the convention of cotton 
mill managers, the Montreal Star says : 
Several meetings of the gray mills have 
been held, but at the one on Monday a 
definite arrangement was made, whereby 
each mill agrees to run only a certain pro
portion of its machinery. A fixed scale of 
prices and a certain standard of quality 
have also been agreed upon. With regard 
to other mills the gray mills have arrang
ed not to produce any other class of goods, 
on condition that they do not make any 
gray goods. The out put will be lessened 
by upwards of thirty per cent, while the 
prices will l»e advanced upwards of fifteen 
per cent. The stipulation as to a eta dard 
quality is very necessary, especially in view 
of the Increased sise that is now being add
ed by certain makers, liut a* the agreement 
cooi.ini» plpu.'e referring to tlif», t|)B 
different mills will foM obliged to put |u 
the same quantity of genuine cotton, and 
so customer* will be protected from fraud, 
The seven mills affected by this arrange
ment will have shout 50,000 spindles and 
1,000 looms running under this plan, and 
are thus capable—on a rough estimate—of 
producing 15,000,000 yards of gray calico

THE CURRENT ^
and Fatally Journal of our time. Clean, per
fect, grand 1 Over 600 brilliant contributors. 
$4.50, yearly ; 6 months, $3. Buy it at your 
news dealers—Send 10 oents for sample copy.

THE CURRENT AND MONITOR, ONE 
YEAR. ONLY $4.40.____________________

That well known and Valuable Farm in 4

GRANVILLE,Discount
-w-

Ladies’ Sacques,
-AND-

MANTLE’S.

«j miles from Bridgetown, of one hundred and 
fifty acres. Formerly owned by the late Rev. 
Robert A. Cheeley. The farm has a large and 
productive orchard, a comfortable house and 
new barn, and plenty of wood and poles.

Also, seven acres cf DYKED MARSH.
TERMS—One half of the purchase money 

may remain on mortgage. *
If not sold by the 1st of March, will he offer

ed by Public Auction* of which due notice will 
be given.

Foe further particulars apply to
EDMUND BENT.

Bridgetown, Jan. 13th, 1885. 6it47

APPLE SHIPPERS,
ATTENTION.

—Th entertainment in Whitman'. 
Hall. L" wrencelown, came off a. an.

It was unusually interest 
.... u u . .. j*»g. *u "a* listener! lo attentive!,

— Ibe ta..S.Cleopatra,of the Annapolis throu >. it. The audience wa. quite 
Lme Will make her la«l trip !o goaion, g„oe, „ n ils applau.e. The enter- 
neat ihureriay, the ltiih iuat., whenehe lainrr: eoneieteG of dialogue., récita
will be withdrawn from the roule for ,ion charade,, inleiaper.ed with
the usual repairs. Thin roule will be tau, ?n by the pupils of the Ca
re opened on or about April let. Pass ren, , public .obool, under the eu
«enger. tor Boston will l,e taken »iaSt.»pev, of their teacher, Mr O W.
John N. B.. from Annapolis by S.S. Do Richu,i n. The musical part was a 
minion, thence bv I. S. S. Uo. «teamera lrei , lae|f; a solo by Miss Franks, 
Irorn Si John. Fare the same as hy „.b„ ,,at the organ, wa. enoor 
direct mute. ad. I • Morse moved a vote of thank.

The Yarmouth Line will lie reopen , 
ed about March 1st.

nouniM*

T HAVE been requested by Mr A. H. John- 
JL son aed Mr. Howard, both Nova Scotians 
and both how in London engaged in selling

AWO'i

A Great Reduction ifruit oarsfully handled and to seenre prompt 
returns therefrom, will do well to oommuni- 
rata with me.

Bridgetown, Feb 2nd, ’85.

Administrator’s Notice.
on remainder of A persons having legal claims against 

A*- the estate of William H. Mksskngkb. 
late of Centreville, Anaapolis County, deceas
ed, are requested to render the same, duly 
attested to, within three months from this 
date, and all persons indebted to said estate 
are requested to make immediate payment to

Manley benson.
Centreville, Dee, 30th, 1884 3mpd

JAS. R. HART.
WINTER GOODS2i

Wanted Immediately ! r'--FOR-
Sugar by the barrel, and Raisins by theighly interesting, instructive 

ing entertainment, which was 
nde<i and upon being put was 
isly carried.
bardaon has been invited by 
re committee to repeat the 
aent on the 20th inst.

QQ IDAira.
L. O- Wheelock.

box.iad m the year The makers are pretty con- A FIRST-CLASS Journeyman Tailort to

*oon b« apparent *, bqf sho^d ' aqv rivalry A J. MORRISON,
or grebd cause the infrinu• ment of the Merchant Tailor, Middleton, N. 8.
plan, then things will be bad again. Middleton, Fab* 4th,*94. tf

TERMS CASH.N. E 4 A. 8. ti. Co. - The §. S. Long
fellow has been withdrawn from the 
Mt. Desert route for the present. Time 
ly notice will be given when the line 
will be reopened.

duly

N. H. Phinney.
Lawrencetown Dee. 8th, 1684.

IBS
V. £TAL0VBLY îhromo Cards , with name TRACKAGE of Comic Pictures and our Big 

Ov and a prise, for 10e aed this slip . J Catalogue for 3c and this slip.
A- W.KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. 8 A. W. KINNEY, Yarmouth, N. g.
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